dear friends,

Since 1905, the Humane Society of Indianapolis Inc (IndyHumane) has served our community. We’re proud of our 114 years of uninterrupted service to animals and humanity. Theodore Roosevelt was the President of the United States when our service began. Through that arc of history, IndyHumane has been steadfast in our service to our community.

This year-end report gives you a comprehensive overview of our 2018 accomplishments. As always, our focus on the primary mission never wavered. I am very proud of all that we achieved together for homeless pets and for the Indianapolis community. Through the wonderful financial support of many thousands of people, our privately funded agency, helped nearly 10,000 animals in a myriad of ways. Be it sheltering, behavior, medical, low-cost spay/neuter, summer camps for kids, or community education, our fabulous staff and volunteers served and served well. Our Rescue Relief program distributed 483,000 pounds of food and supplies to more than 138 organizations in need across the Midwest.

Every time IndyHumane adopts out a dog or cat we don’t just send home an animal. We send home love.

IndyHumane is a very important thread in the tapestry of Indianapolis. We are also very constant. Thank you for supporting us in the present and we hope you continue to participate in our future as well.

Respectfully,

David R. Horth
Chief Executive Officer
intakes & adoptions

intake totals

4084

139 Strays or lost pets returned to owner

270 Animals in our shelter on December 31

adoption totals

3450

1323 dogs adopted

2127 cats adopted
medical services

surgeries
performed on shelter animals in our care
7929 N. Michigan Rd.

2179 Spay/Neuter Surgeries
427 Dental
144 Ortho Surgeries
   (including Amputations, FHO, ACL, Patellas)
49 Heartworm Treatments
40 Eye Surgeries
   (including Entropion, Cherry Eye repair, and Enucleations)
20 Declawing Repairs for PawProject

low-cost vaccine clinic
7929 N. Michigan Rd.

6798 Vaccines
423 Microchips

low-cost spay/neuter clinic
IndyHumane Downtown

4093 Number of surgeries performed for rescues
2880 Number of surgeries performed for the general public
1257 Number of microchips given during surgery
**behavior & enrichment**

- **Dogs helped from enrichment plans**: 313
- **Dogs helped through our behavioral medication program**: 63
- **Dogs assessed by behavior team**: 1294
- **Cats helped from enrichment plans**: 170
- **Cats assessed by behavior team**: 1143

**Canine**
- **Transfer in**: 2150
- **Transfer out**: 45

**Feline**
- **Transfer in**: 45
serve

volunteers, fosters, rescue relief

numbers

foster totals

1211 Number of cats in foster
197 Number of dogs in foster
400 Number of foster families

1408 total

rescue relief totals

483k Pounds of food and supplies taken in and distributed
138 Participating organizations

615 Volunteers
284 Summer Campers
60,594 Volunteer Hours
income & expense report

revenue
- $2,634,014 Development
- $2,796,335 In-kind Donations
- $1,807,858 Program Services
- $(260,909) Investment

total $6,977,298

expenses
- $6,669,146 Program Services
- $754,361 Development
- $171,262 Administration

total $7,594,769
Serving Indianapolis and the surrounding counties since 1905, the Humane Society of Indianapolis provides vital services to animals and people alike through sheltering and adopting animals. We provide positive reinforcement behavior training for adoptable animals through our behavior programs and outreach through our community and shelter programs.